To study the association between body size from birth to adulthood and self-reported symptoms of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), particularly hirsutism and menstrual disturbances. DESIGN: Longitudinal, population-based study of a cohort of women born in 1966 in northern Finland. The study population included 2007 women who were not pregnant and did not use hormonal contraception. Of these 528 (26%) had self-reported symptoms of PCOS. RESULTS: Weight at birth, gestational age, being small for gestational age or growth retardation at birth were not associated with PCOS symptoms at 31 y. An increased risk of PCOS symptoms was observed among women with abdominal obesity (waist/ hip ratio 485th percentile) at 31 y who had normal weight in adolescence and were overweight (body mass index (BMI) 25.0-29.9 kg/m 2 ) or obese (BMI430.0 kg/m 2 ) at 31 y (relative risk (RR) (95% CI) 1.44(1.10-1.89)), and among women with abdominal obesity who were overweight or obese at both 14 and 31 y (1.71 (1.30-2.24)). A total of 30% and 41% of the women with PCOS symptoms in these groups could be attributed, respectively, to overweight, obesity and abdominal obesity at 31 y. CONCLUSIONS: These results suggest that obesity in adolescence and in adulthood, and also weight gain after adolescence, particularly in the presence of abdominal obesity, are associated with self-reported PCOS symptoms in adulthood. Thus, based on the results from intervention studies treating PCOS and the results of this study, the prevention of obesity and abdominal obesity is important among young women.
Introduction
Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) affects 5-10% of women during their reproductive age, 1 and is one of the most common causes of female infertility. 2 Chronic anovulation and hyperandrogenism, characterised by hirsutism, acne and oligomenorrhoea, are the classic symptoms of PCOS. 1 In addition, PCOS is often characterised by insulin resistance, [3] [4] [5] and obesity, 1 particularly abdominal obesity. 6 PCOS is considered to be a heterogenous group of disorders, and there may be several different pathways in the etiology of PCOS, including a genetic component.
1 One of the suggested underlying mechanisms might be insulin resistance, with the resultant hyperinsulinaemia stimulating excess ovarian androgen production, leading to PCOS. 7 Since insulin resistance and other features of insulin resistance syndrome, which have been associated with low birth weight, [8] [9] [10] are usually present in PCOS, [3] [4] [5] PCOS could be programmed in utero as a consequence of poor intrauterine growth.
On the other hand, because obesity and weight gain are strongly associated with insulin resistance, and obesity is often present in PCOS, becoming overweight over the life course may play a significant role in the development of PCOS, especially among those women who have a genetic predisposition to PCOS. This is supported by findings from intervention studies which show that reducing weight and/ or hyperinsulinaemia either by diet, drugs or a combination of diet and drugs improves hirsutism, fertility and the hormonal and metabolic profiles of PCOS. [11] [12] [13] [14] However, there have been no previous longitudinal studies from birth to adulthood examining the association between body size and PCOS. In this population-based cohort of 31-y-old women with prospectively collected data from birth into adulthood, the association between body size from birth to adulthood, adult abdominal obesity and self-reported symptoms of PCOS, hirsutism and menstrual disturbances, were studied. We hypothesised that low birth weight and preterm birth will increase the risk of PCO symptoms but this association can be modified by the weight gain over the life course.
Methods

Study design and population
The Northern Finland 1966 birth cohort consists of 12 068 unselected births in Finland's two northernmost provinces, Oulu and Lapland. 15, 16 All mothers in this district with calculated term falling between January l and December 31, 1966 were included in the study. The study covered all live born and stillborn infants with birth weight of 600 g or more. 15 The total number of children born was 12 231, representing 96.3% of all births in the area, and the number of those born alive was 12 058. At the age of 31 y, 5731 women were alive, 5687 women were alive and traced, and those still living in the North or in the capital area (n ¼ 4074) were invited to a clinical examination. Of these subjects, 3077 participated in a postal inquiry and gave a blood sample in a clinical examination and did not refuse the use of their data for research purposes. The postal inquiry included questions on the regularity and length of the menstrual cycle, and on the presence of excessive and psychologically harmful body hair. The final study population consisted of 2007 women who were not pregnant and did not use hormonal contraception. Of these, 528 had selfreported symptoms of hirsutism and oligomenorrhoea (Figure 1 ), which are important symptoms of PCO as signs of disturbed androgen excretion. 1 These women with symptoms showed endocrine characteristics typical of PCOS.
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Data on body size were collected prospectively since birth until the age of 31 y. Body weight and height were measured at birth and at the 31-y examination, and were self-reported at the age of 14 y. Birth weight and height were recorded from the hospital files at birth within 5 g either way. Body mass index (BMI) (kg/m 2 ) was calculated at ages 14 and 31 y. Overweight and obesity at 14 y were defined as a BMI at or above the 85th or 95th percentile, respectively. Adult BMI at 31 y was classified as follows: underweight (o18.5 kg/m . 18 The waist-hip ratio (WHR) was measured at 31 y, as the ratio between the circumferences of the waist (at the level midway between the lowest rib margin and the iliac crest) and the hip (at the widest trochanters). Abdominal obesity was defined by a WHR of the 85th percentile or greater. Gestational age was calculated to the nearest week from the first day of the last menstrual period. Preterm births were those o37 gestational weeks. Birth weight was measured at hospitals, and those with birth weight r2500 g were classified to a low-birth-weight group. Social class in childhood was based on the father's occupation and its prestige. 19, 20 Small for gestational age (SGA) was defined as a birth weight relative to gestational age below the 10th percentile. 21 Growth retardation at birth was defined as follows: a subject who had been small for gestational age and was small at birth (defined by ponderal index (birth weight (kg)/(birth height (m)) 3 at the lowest tertile).
Statistical analyses
Cross-tabulation was used to evaluate the relation between categorical explanatory variables and PCOS symptoms, and statistical significance was assessed by the Pearson w 2 -test for independence. Relative risks (RRs) were calculated by dividing the prevalence of PCOS symptoms among women in the high-risk group by the prevalence among the reference group. The results concerning RR calculations did not change by adjusting for social class. The RR and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) are reported. 
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We calculated the population attributable risk, 22 an estimate of the percentage of cases with PCOS symptoms in this population that would theoretically not have occurred if all women had been in the low-risk group (normal weight at 31 y), assuming a causal relation between obesity and abdominal obesity, and symptoms of PCOS.
Results
Weight at birth and BMI from birth to adulthood The proportion of preterm births (gestational age o37 weeks), or that of those with low birth weight (o2500 g), or who were small for gestational age, or who had suffered from intrauterine growth retardation did not differ between women with and without PCOS symptoms (Table 1) . Differences in the proportions of women with symptoms by birth weight decentiles were small ( Figure 2 ). There was an ascending trend in the proportion of women with PCOS symptoms as the BMI class, at 14 and 31 y, increased (Table 1 ). Obesity at 14 y, and overall and abdominal obesity at 31 y increased the risk of PCOS symptoms at 31 y (Table 1) . As BMI at 14 and at 31 y are rather strongly correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient being 0.59 for continuous variables), it is possible that obesity in adolescence does not increase the risk of PCOS symptoms in itself, but only through the link between obesity in adulthood. Thus we made stratified analyses to study the association between obesity from adolescence into adulthood, abdominal obesity, and PCOS symptoms. In samples of a BMI of less or 25.0 kg/m 2 and over 25.0 kg/ m 2 at 31 y, no difference in proportion of those with small birth weight, proportion of preterm births, or proportion of those who were small for gestational age were observed between women with and without PCOS symptoms (data not shown).
Obesity from adolescence into adulthood, abdominal obesity and PCOS symptoms Frequencies of women with PCOS symptoms by weight status from adolescence into adulthood and by weight status and abdominal obesity are shown in Table 2 . Those who had normal body weight at 14 y, but had gained weight after that, and were thus overweight or obese at 31 y, as well as those who were overweight or obese at both 14 and 31 y, had an increased risk of PCOS symptoms when compared to those who had always had normal weight ( Table 2 ). The proportion of women with symptoms of PCOS was about 30% higher among women with abdominal obesity (WHR Z85th percentile) compared with those without abdominal obesity (Table 1) . Thus, we investigated whether the effect of weight status from 14 to 31 y on PCOS symptoms would be influenced by abdominal obesity status. These analyses (Table 2) showed an increased risk of PCOS symptoms among women with abdominal obesity and who Obesity and PCOS symptoms J Laitinen et al had gained weight after adolescence and were overweight or obese at 31 y (relative risk (95% CI) 1.44 (1.10-1.89)), and among women with abdominal obesity and who were overweight or obese at both 14 and 31 y (1.71 (1.30-2.24).
Attributable risk
Estimates of the percentage of cases with PCOS symptoms in this population that would theoretically not have occurred if all women had had normal body weight are presented in Table 2 . The highest attributable risk was observed among women with abdominal obesity and with overweight or obesity since adolescence; about 40% of symptomatic cases in this population could have been prevented if they had had normal body weight without abdominal fat accumulation.
Discussion
Our main finding was that overweight and obesity from adolescence into adulthood and weight gain after adolescence, associated with abdominal obesity, increased the risk of hirsutism and menstrual disturbances in adulthood. To our knowledge this is the first study to evaluate the association of body size from birth to adulthood with the symptoms of PCOS. Earlier studies on body weight and PCOS have been cross-sectional, or with a couple of years of followup, and carried out in adult women, even though it has been suggested that PCOS begins to develop during puberty.
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The prevalence of women with self-reported symptoms of PCOS was higher (26%) in this population than about 5% prevalence of PCOS observed previously. 25 This difference is due to different criteria. Unfortunately we could not examine the study population by ultrasonography because of financial reasons, but the self-reported symptoms are very strongly suggestive of the presence of polycystic ovaries.
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Although the associations between increased BMI and PCOS symptoms were clear, they might have been diluted as the subjects might have overestimated their self-reported hairiness independently of their weight status, which would introduce nondifferential misclassification and dilute the effect. Additionally, all women receiving hormonal treatment for their symptoms of PCOS were excluded. This means that the women suffering from the most severe symptoms of oligomenorrhoea and hirsutism were not included in analyses. The included women, therefore, probably had Obesity and PCOS symptoms J Laitinen et al milder symptoms than the excluded women. This may dilute the differences observed between the groups with and without PCOS symptoms. The restriction does not, however, affect the relation between overall and abdominal obesity and symptoms of PCOS. If the women receiving hormonal treatment for their symptoms had been included in the study, it would not have been clear whether they answered the question about symptoms according to the present situation during medication or the situation prior to hormonal treatment. These women might therefore have been in the group with no symptoms as well as in the group with symptoms of PCOS according to how they would have interpreted the question. Strengths of this study are that our population-based data have been collected prospectively since childhood, and thus there is no evident information bias. We could also determine whether the subjects who were obese at 14 y had been less willing to participate in the 31 y examination, which might have diluted the results. We observed that the participation rate of obese subjects was not different from that of subjects with normal body weight at 14 y. Additionally, we had data on body weight from birth to adulthood, on gestational age, and also on distribution of fat in adulthood, which few previous studies have had. 26 Neither a low birth weight, preterm birth nor small size for gestational age were associated with PCOS symptoms in adulthood in this study. No association between body size at birth and PCOS symptoms in adulthood was observed either, by stratifying for adult BMI status. This was contrary to earlier findings by Cresswell et al, 27 who suggested that there might be two common forms of polycystic ovary syndrome having different origins in intrauterine life. Insulin resistance, an important element of metabolic syndrome, is often present in PCOS. [3] [4] [5] According to Barker's hypothesis, poor intrauterine growth, characterised by low birth weight, can lead to metabolic abnormalities commonly related to metabolic syndrome in adulthood. 10, 28, 29 However, the results of this study do not support a relation between PCOS and poor intrauterine growth. Hirsutism and menstrual disturbances at 31 y were associated with higher BMI in adolescence and in adulthood and with higher waist circumference in adulthood. Our findings are in line with an earlier observation that obesity in childhood and at the age of 23 y increased the risk of menstrual problems among women of the British 1958 cohort, 30 although the measurement points differ between the British study and our study. Elevated body mass index at age 18 y and obesity in adult women have also been shown to be risk factors for subsequent anovulatory infertility, [31] [32] [33] which is often associated with PCOS. In this study, the abdominal accumulation of body fat seemed to have synergistic effects with weight gain from adolescence into adulthood, and with overweight and obesity lasting from adolescence into adulthood, on the risk of PCOS symptoms at 31 y. Those who gained weight between 14 and 31 y, as well as those who were overweight or obese at 14 and 31 y, with abdominal fat accumulation at 31 y, had an increased risk of PCOS symptoms. These results showed that one-third of women with PCOS among those who had normal weight in adolescence and were overweight or obese with abdominal accumulation obesity at 31 y, and about 40% among those who were overweight or obese both at 14 and 31 y with abdominal accumulation of fat at 31 y could have avoided PCOS symptoms by successful weight management.
Weight gain, obesity and abdominal obesity are often associated with insulin resistance and hyperinsulinaemia, 34, 35 both of which are often present in PCOS. Insulin augments ovarian androgen production and has been shown to act alone or synergistically with luteinising hormone to increase androgen production in the ovary. 36 Abdominal fat distribution also significantly influences androgen and oestrogen metabolism, 26 and increased production rates of androgens associated with abdominal obesity have been associated with menstrual irregularities and hirsutism.
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Our findings emphasise the importance of the prevention of weight gain and overall obesity, in particular abdominal obesity, in the prevention of PCOS. Women with PCOS have been observed to often suffer from eating disorders, especially bulimia. 37, 38 Dieting in order to lose weight is a strong risk factor for eating disorders. 39 Because overweight from adolescence into adulthood is associated strongly with symptoms of PCOS, and because weight-loss attempts are related to overweight and obesity more often than to normal weight, it is possible that eating disorders related to PCOS are a consequence of failures in weight control rather than an independent risk factor for PCOS. This complex tangle of etiologic factors should be further evaluated in longitudinal study settings.
In conclusion, poor intrauterine growth was not associated with PCOS symptoms at the age of 31 y. Obesity in adolescence and in adulthood, and weight gain after adolescence were predictors of hirsutism and menstrual disturbances, marked symptoms of PCOS, among 31-y-old women. Abdominal obesity enhanced the effect of obesity on PCOS symptoms. Thus, the prevention of obesity and abdominal obesity is important in preventing the development of PCOS.
